Social Security 101:
The Basics
Social Security and Medicare Contact Information
Social Security – Retirement

Medicare

•
•
•
•

•

Apply online: ssa.gov (click on the “Retirement” tile)
Call: 1-800-772-1213
Find an office*: ssa.gov/locator
Establish an account: ssa.gov

•
•
•

Apply online: ssa.gov (click on the “Medicare
Enrollment” tile)
For more information: medicare.gov
Toll-free: 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)
TTY number: 1-877-486-2048

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

W-2 or Federal Tax Return
Most recent annual statement
Certified marriage certificate
Spouse’s most recent annual statement
Divorce decree(s)
Children’s names and dates of birth
Military discharge papers

Applying for Social Security Retirement Benefits
Items needed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name(s) and date(s) of birth
Name(s) of current and former spouses
Social Security Number(s)
Certified birth certificate
Proof of citizenship or alien status
Bank account information for direct deposit
(required)

Social Security Terms
Fully Insured Worker – A worker who has fulfilled at least the minimum requirements (40 quarters or credits of
payments into the system, equal to 10 years of covered employment) to qualify for retirement benefits.
Eligibility – To receive retirement benefits, an applicant must be at least age 62, be a U.S. citizen or legal alien, and
be fully insured, or the spouse, ex-spouse or child/grandchild of a fully insured worker.
Primary Insurance Amount (PIA) – Unreduced benefit amount that a worker can receive at full retirement age. This
amount is calculated as a percentage of the worker’s highest 35 years of Social Security earnings, indexed to a
current value. Simply put, the PIA is “the benefit amount at full retirement age.”
Full Retirement Age (FRA) – When an individual is able to collect a “full” retirement benefit that does not reflect
any reduction for age. For workers born between 1943 and 1954, the FRA is 66. For workers born after 1954, FRA
will increase by two months per year after 1954. For workers born in 1960 or later, FRA is age 67.
Reduced Benefit – A worker who elects to collect Social Security benefits prior to full retirement age will receive a
reduced benefit. At age 62, a worker whose FRA is 66 will receive a benefit reduced by 25%. A worker whose FRA is
67 will receive a benefit at 62 reduced by 30%.
Delayed Retirement Credits – If a worker delays collecting retirement benefits beyond FRA, the amount of his or
her benefit will continue to increase up to age 70 (but not beyond) based on Delayed Retirement Credits. Each year
the start of benefits is delayed, the benefit increases by 8%. Delaying benefits to age 70 provides a benefit between
124% to 132% of the Primary Insurance Amount, depending on the full retirement age of the worker.
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Social Security Terms (continued)
Cost of Living Adjustment (COLAs) – Approved by Congress in 1950, COLAs are increases to retirement benefits
based upon inflation. In 1972, Congress approved automatic annual benefit adjustments, based upon the Consumer
Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W), beginning in 1975. The power of annual COLAs can
be dramatic. During the period between 1974 and 1983 (nine years), COLAs doubled benefit amounts.
Social Security Payments are now made by direct deposit or prepaid debit card. Payments are made on the 2nd, 3rd,
or 4th Wednesday of the month, based on the recipient’s birthday. Benefits for January are paid in February.

Paid To Wait
2020 Maximum Primary Insurance Amount (PIA) = $3,011
Worker

Spouse

At Full Retirement Age

$3,011

$1,505 (50% of PIA)

At Age 62

$2,265

$1,054 (35% of PIA)

At Age 70

$3,790

$1,505 (50% of PIA)

Average Worker’s Benefit

$1,503

Average Couple’s Benefit

$2,531

Considerations — When to Take Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•

Worker’s retirement date/age
Worker’s benefit amounts
Worker’s health/longevity
Continued earned income
Retirement income and spending needs
Other income sources

•
•
•
•
•
•

Spouse’s retirement date/age
Spouse’s benefit amounts
Spouse’s health/longevity
Survivor benefits
Family benefits
Taxation of benefits

Spousal Benefits
•

Spouse must be married for at least one year, or the parent of worker’s child who is under age 16 or disabled.

•

Spousal benefits available to “uninsured” and “underinsured” spouses:
» Spousal benefit exceeds “own” benefit

•

Spousal benefit calculated on worker’s PIA (benefit at full retirement age):
» Spouse at age 62, benefit = 35% of worker’s PIA
» Spouse at FRA + (66 and above), maximum benefit = 50% of worker’s PIA

•

Worker must be collecting his or her own benefits or have filed and suspended before 4/30/2016.

•

Retirement benefits may also be available to other family members, including children and grandchildren.

Spousal Survivor Benefits
Upon a worker’s death, survivor benefits are available to a surviving spouse and ex-spouse at age 60. Benefits may
also be available for the deceased’s children, grandchildren, and parents.
Eligibility: Surviving spouse was married to a worker for a minimum of nine months immediately before worker
passed away and has not remarried prior to age 60.
Surviving Spouse at or Past Full Retirement Age:

Surviving Spouse Younger Than Full Retirement Age:

Deceased not collecting benefits:

Deceased not collecting benefits or started benefits
at or after FRA:

• Survivor receives deceased’s PIA plus any
Deferred Retirement Credits
Deceased collecting benefits:

• Survivor receives deceased’s PIA, discounted by
.339% to .396%/month depending on survivor’s age
(28.5% @ 60)

• Survivor receives greater of deceased’s benefit
or 82.5% of deceased’s PIA

Deceased started benefits before FRA:
• Deceased’s benefit greater than 82.5% of PIA: lesser
of deceased’s benefit or age discounted PIA
• Deceased’s benefit less than 82.5% of PIA: lesser of
82.5% of PIA or age discounted PIA
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Strategies to Maximize Couple’s Benefits
Restricted Application: Worker at Full Retirement Age files to receive a specific benefit. For example, a worker files
to receive spousal benefits only, not the worker’s own benefit, which can continue to increase with age. Worker must
reach age 67 by 1/2/2021 in order to file a Restricted Application.
Maximize Survivor Benefit: Worker delays receipt of Social Security benefits, as late as age 70, with the intention to
increase the benefit available to the surviving spouse as a survivor benefit. Typically this is done by the older spouse,
the higher income spouse, or the spouse with the shorter expected longevity.

Ex-Spouse’s Benefits
Ex-spouse must be currently unmarried and have been married to the worker for at least 10 years or caring for the
worker’s child who is under age 16 or disabled, and be divorced at least two years.
Benefits available to “uninsured” and “underinsured” ex-spouses:
• Spousal benefit exceeds “own” benefit
Ex-spousal benefit calculated on worker’s PIA (benefit at full retirement age):
• Ex-spouse at age 62, benefit = 35% of worker’s PIA
• Ex-spouse at FRA, benefit = 50% of worker’s PIA
• Ex-spouse at FRA+, benefit = 50% of worker’s PIA
Worker must have attained age 62 or is collecting S.S. disability benefits.

Impacts of Earned Income and PAGI
Earned Income: Loss of “early” benefits taken before Full Retirement Age (FRA)
• 2020 Earned Income Limit: $18,620 prior to FRA
• Benefit reduction: $1 for each $2 of earned income above limit
• Special rule for year of FRA
• Benefits recalculated at FRA
Provisional Adjusted Gross Income (PAGI): Taxation of benefits
• PAGI = Adjusted Gross Income (excluding Social Security) + tax exempt interest + 50% of S.S. benefit
• 2020 – Three limits, maximum percentage of Social Security benefit subject to taxation
1.
2.
3.

0% PAGI up to: $25,000 Single, $32,000 Married filing jointly
50% PAGI: $25,000-$34,000 Single, $32,000-$44,000 Married filing jointly
85% PAGI over: $34,000 Single, $44,000 Married filing jointly

Medicare: The Other “Retirement” Benefit
Medicare coverage is mandatory – primary payer at 65, with some exceptions if employed and covered under a
qualified group plan.
•

Medicare – federal health insurance age 65+, four parts:
1. Part A – hospital, limited nursing home, hospice care – funded through payroll taxes
2. Part B – medical, physicians, outpatient hospital – general fund and monthly premiums*
3. Part C – Medicare Advantage Plans – private insurance in place of Parts A and B
4. Part D – private outpatient prescription drug plans – general fund and monthly premiums*
*Premium surcharges on higher income levels

•

Medigap – private supplemental insurance to cover “gaps” in Medicare coverage

Apply three months prior to 65th birthday to start coverage at age 65.
Failure to enroll/late enrollment penalties:
• Part A – no health coverage
• Part B – no coverage, 10% penalty per year not enrolled – penalty for lifetime
• Part D – no coverage, penalty 1% of base premium per month not enrolled, for life
Apply online at ssa.gov.
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Medicare Does Not Cover:
•
•
•
•
•

Costs above Medicare-approved amounts
Medicare deductibles and 20% co-insurance
Long-term care
Care outside of the U.S.
Dental care

•
•
•
•

Vision care
Hearing aids
Cosmetic surgery
Acupuncture/other forms of alternative care

Top Ten Social Security and Medicare Surprises
Social Security
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Can apply online, by phone, in person (do it in person)
Paid to delay benefit starting age (62 to 70)
All direct deposits or prepaid debit cards after 3/1/2013
“50% spousal” benefit available to spouse or ex-spouse during worker’s lifetime
Benefits are not tax exempt
Earned income may result in loss of benefits

Medicare
7.
8.
9.
10.

Mandatory at age 65 – penalties for not filing
Need separate private coverage for prescriptions
Need separate private Medigap/supplemental coverage
Does not cover long-term care

Social Security Offices in the Vicinity of Davenport Branches
RICHMOND
1834 W. Cary St. 		
Richmond, VA 23220 		
(866) 679-7228
245 E. Williamsburg Rd.
Sandston, VA 23150
(866) 218-2307
4212 Park Place Ct.		
Glen Allen, VA 23060		
(800) 772-1213
13551 Waterford Pl.
Midlothian, VA 23112
(800) 772-1213
100 Poplar Dr.
Petersburg, VA 23805
(800) 772-1213
WILLIAMSBURG,
HAMPTON ROADS
11706 Jefferson Ave.
Newport News, VA 23606
(866) 331-9169
1521 Hardy Cash Dr.
Hampton, VA 23666
(866) 592-2669

NORFOLK, SUFFOLK,
VIRGINIA BEACH, CHESAPEAKE,
FRANKLIN
5850 Lake Herbert Dr.
Norfolk, VA 23502
(800) 772-1213
3305 Airline Blvd.
Portsmouth, VA 23701
(866) 593-8851
502 Hillpoint Blvd.
Suffolk, VA 23434
(866) 835-7769
2875 Sabre St., Suite 100
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
(888) 377-5237
CHARLOTTESVILLE, LYNCHBURG,
FARMVILLE
1470 Pantops Mountain Pl.
Charlottesville, VA 22911
(866) 613-3959

FREDERICKBURG
9915 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
(888) 759-3919
ROANOKE, DANVILLE,
GREENSBORO
612 S. Jefferson St., Suite 100
Roanoke, VA 24011
(800) 772-1213
3295 U.S. HWY 29
Danville, VA 24540
(866) 331-5398
RALEIGH, SANFORD
4701 Old Wake Forest Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27609
(877) 803-6311
401 Tiffany Dr.
Sanford, NC 27330
(877) 319-5774

7618 Timberlake Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 23502
(866) 964-6142
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The material contained herein is for informational purposes only and is not intended to be specific to any particular personal situation. This material has been
compiled from sources believed to be reliable at the time prepared; however, Davenport does not guarantee or warrant its accuracy or completeness. Changes may
take place in the future that are not reflected in this material. Any opinions expressed here are statements of judgment on this date and are subject to future change
without notice. Davenport & Company LLC does not render tax, legal or Social Security advice. No one should act upon any tax, legal or Social Security information
contained herein without consulting a tax professional, attorney or a representative of the Social Security Administration.
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